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check there but in your case kj4, i think this would do the trick and i will make the link to the wiki's page for you thanks guys,
and I'll check out the links you sent, and I'll be back later needhelp1: thanks, I will check those out. Have a nice night kj4, no
prob, i hope you are able to get it done with a least some headache and if you need any more info, please let me know and ill
help needhelp1: I am hoping to get it done before I leave for work tomorrow :) kj4, good luck then hah my work is going to be
the hardest part for me most likely needhelp1: yeah i dont mind im going to take a break from the ubuntu stuff for now since i
have 4-6 weeks of school and then i have my sisters wedding to go to in a week or so needhelp1: that is great news so happy for
you thank you most of my trouble is i am so used to the ubuntu system and i keep running into issues that im not used to like
one of my favorite things is the ease of how to change desktop themes i want to change some things for myself, but its not too
easy like i want something cool and pink and green all my icons are too so i downloaded a bunch of them and change them all I
have to admit, I do not like unity. its not that i dont like it 82157476af
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